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Dissertation Abstract
Dissertation Title:
An Evaluation of the Effects of Multicultural
~ducation on the Attitudes of Ethnic
Minority and Majority Students in
a Los Angeles Elementary School
Purpose
The purpose of this study was the determination of
whether: (1) attitudes toward ethnic groups other than
one's own, (2) degree of familiarity with ethnic groups
other than one's own, and (3) one's image of one's own
ethnic group, differed as a function of whether students
grades 4-6 received or did not receive multicultural
instruction.
Procedures
The study utilized a Pretest-Post test Control Group
design in which there were two independent variables. The
first independent variable was the Testing variable with two
levels, pretest and posttest. The second independent
variable was the Multicultural Instruction variable with two
levels, received and did not receive. The dependent
variables' were subjects' responses to the Steven Jackson
Cultural Attitude Inventory.
1
2The sample consisted of two hundred fourth through
sixth graders who, at the time of the study, were attending
an elementary school in·the Los Angeles Unified School
District. One hundred of the sample students received a
ten-week program of multicultural instruction while the
remaining one hundred students did not.
T tests were performed in order to assess whether
pretest scores found for the Treatment group were signifi-
cantly different from pretest scores found for the Control
group. In addition, the analysis of variance procedure was
used to check for significant differences between the
Treatment and Control groups' attitudes toward ethnic groups
other than their own, degree of familiarity with ethnic
groups other than their own, and their image of their own
ethnic group.
Results
T test comparisons revealed only one significant
difference. The Treatment group began the study with
significantly more familiarity with ethnic groups other than
their own than did the Control group.
The performed analysis of variance revealed the
Treatment group to: (1) have significantly more positive
attitudes toward ethnic groups other than their own than did
the Control group, (2) to be significantly more familiar
with ethnic groups other than their own than was the Control
3group, and (3) to have significantly more positive images of
their own ethnic groups than did the Control group.
Conclusions
Multicultural education, on the basis of this
study's findings, seems to be an effective tool in eradicat-
ing prejudicial attitudes toward one's own and/or other
ethnic groups. The educational system should, therefore,
consider implementing multicultural instruction programs on
a widespread basis.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
"The united States of America is a nation of
individuals with roots throughout the world and a society of
many racial, ethnic, language, and cultural heritage
1groups." In the California public schools, nearly one-
third of the four million students, are members of racial
and ethnic minority groups.
More than 200,000 are non-English-speaking or
limited-English-speaking. The visible minorities--
American Indian, black, Asian, Hispanic--are
concentrated in certain places. More than one in
five of all California students attend schools
predominantly of minority composition. In those
schools are three-quarters of all the blacks, nearly
half of all the Hispanics, and more than half of all
the minority-group students in the state. Many
other schools have few minority students or none at
all. Nearly 42 percent of white majority-group
children attend schools in which fewer than 10 percent
of the students are from minority groups.
With racial or ethnic isolation in so many
schools, opportunities for integrated education are
limited. The obstacles to desegregation will take
years to overcome. Therefore, the need exists for
planned learning experiences which are designed to
prepare all students and school personnel--intellec-
tually, emotionally, and socially--to participate on
equal terms in a culturally diverse society.2
lcalifornia State Department of Education, Office of
Intergroup Relations, Guide for Multicultural Education--
Content and Context, Sacramento, 1977, p. 1.
2Ibid., pp. 1-2.
1
2Since the civil rights movement, in the sixties,
American Blacks have begun to identify themselves with the
cultures of Africa. Spanish-speaking Americans began to
fight for the teaching and learning of Chicano, Cuban, and
. 1 3Puerto Rlcan cu tures.
Importance of the Study
It is important in our pluralistic society to focus
on multicultural and human relations training making such
a program appropriate and necessary. The point is that in
culturally diverse settings, the infusion of multiethnic
concepts into the school's educational structure is brought
about through acceptance of the philosophical idea that the
ability of the teacher to carry out his/her professional
tasks in a wide variety of classroom settings is a vital
component of the human relations and multicultural
accommodation.
The need for multicultural education and human
relations training was officially recognized by the United
States Congress in 1974 when it passed the Ethnic Heritage
Studies Program Act. This legislation declared that "All
persons in the educational institutions of the Nation should
have an opportunity to learn about the unique contributions
to the national heritage made by each ethnic group. In
3J. B. Tsu, "Ethnic Studies? Where to From Here?"
paper presented at White House Conference, Washington, D.C.,
18 Hay 1976.
3keeping with this idea, schools need to playa major role in
shaping the attitudes and beliefs of our nation's youth. It
is, therefore, apparent that an important goal of classroom
teaching must be to help students to be more open to change,
and they must be more flexible, adaptive and receptive.
This, of necessity, means getting teachers to realize the
importance of cultural diversity and the need to help
students develop appropriate scientific generalizations and
concepts about the characteristics which all of us have in
common, the unique state of each racial and ethnic group,
and to understand why positive and supportive relationships
are an integral aspect of our social system. In short,
educational experiences that employ a multicultural and
human relations perspective engender the values and contri-
butions of all humanity to the world development regardless
of cultural origin. Most students know little about their
own culture, even less about ethnic racial groups other than
their own. This lack of knowledge often leads to cultural
misunderstandings. Thus, classroom experiences designed to
bring about an awareness and understanding of diversity,
exposes individuals to alternative life-styles and options.4
Finally, if education is to be considered the
process and product of continuous interaction of the
4State Board of Education, Policy on Multicultural
Education, adopted March 9, 1978, Sacramento, California,
pp. 1-6.
4individual with the diverse environment, teachers should be
concerned with the needs of the multicultural society and
reflect its plurality through learning experiences that
endorse the vicissitudes of the culturally diverse world.
To endorse these experiences is to endorse the principle
that differences and similarities do exist among our
Nation's and world's peoples which can act as a positive
force in the continuing development of a society which
professes the democratic way of life. This universality of
thought suggests that we do not have to share the same
language, religion, values and cultural institutions to be
h f h d i 5wort youman 19n1ty.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the
effects of multicultural instruction on the attitudes of
ethnic minority and majority students.
Research Hypotheses
For the purpose of this study the following research
hypotheses were proposed:
Hypothesis One
The attitudes toward ethnic groups other than the
students' own will differ as a function of whether or not
students received instruction in multicultural education.
5 .
Ibld., p. 2.
5Hypothesis Two
The self-images of students as regards to their own
ethnic group will differ as a function of whether or not
they received instruction in multicultural education.
Hypothesis Three
Students' degree of familiarity with ethnic groups
other than their own will differ as a function of whether
or not they received instruction in multicultural education.
Definitions of Terms and Concepts
The following definitions are found in the sources
cited and used extensively throughout the study. They are
arranged in a sequence that begins with ethnicity, dis-
tinguishes between minority groups and other racial, ethnic
and cultural groups, then deals with the culture of groups
and the role of culture in socialization in a pluralistic
society, and finally arrives at definitions of multicultural
education and of the special disciplines comprised in the
concept.
Ethnicity
In relation to ethnic groups, ethnicity is the
di f '1 hni 6con ~t~on 0 belonging to a part~cu ar et ~c group. An
ethnic group is "set off by ,race, religion, or national
6Daniel P. Moynihan and Nathan Glazer, Ethnicity
Theory and Experience (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1975), p. 1.
6origin, or some combination of these categories all of which
have a common social psychological referent, in that all of
them serve to create, through historical circumstances, a
7sense of peoplehood." Members of ethnic groups share a
unique social and cultural heritage passed on from one
generation to the next. Ethnic groups are frequently
identified by distinctive patterns of family life, language,
recreation, religion and other customs which cause them to
be differentiated from others. Above all else, members of
such a group feel a sense of identity and an "interdepen-
dence of fate" with those who share the customs of the
ethnic tradition.8
Minority Group
In relation to minority group used in the study, an
ethnic minority group is a particular type of ethnic group
with several distinguishing characteristics. Like an ethnic
group, an ethnic minority group shares values, behavioral
characteristics, and a sense of peoplehood, and is an
economic and political interest group. However, an ethnic
minority group has unique physical and/or cultural
characteristics which enable members of other groups to
7Milton M. Gordon, Assimilation in American Life
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1964), p. 27.
8Peter Rose, They and We (New York:
1964), p. 11.
Random House,
7easily identify its members, usually for purposes of
discrimination. 9
Majority Group
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has
defined the majority group as those not listed in the
minority group description. The majority group, as used in
this study, is the dominant white Anglo-American.10
Culture
A classic definition of culture is that complex
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law,
custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by
b f . 11man as a mem er 0 soclety.
A State Department of Education working document
states that cultural pluralism is both a fact and a concept.
As a fact it means the existence of diverse cultures; as a
concept, it refers to the equal coexistence of these
cultures, as opposed to "melting-pot" ideology which hoped
to "melt" cultures into one. Applied to the individual,
9James A. Banks, "Teaching for Ethnic Literacy: A
Comparative Approach," Social Education 37 (1973) :749-50.
10William W. Joyce, "Minority Groups in American
Society, Imperatives for Educators," Social Education 33
(1969) :429.
11 l' .. 1 (dEdward B. Ty or, Prlmltlve Cu ture Lon on:
Murray, Anemarable St., 1891), p. 116.
John
8cultural pluralism means respect not only for one's culture,
but for other cultures as well.12
Multicultural Education
Multicultural education is education which
values cultural pluralism. Multicultural education
rejects the view that schools should seek to melt
away cultural differences or the view that schools
should merely tolerate cultural pluralism. Instead,
multicultural education affirms that schools should
be oriented toward the cultural enrichment of all
children and youth through programs rooted to the
preservation and extension of cultural alternatives.
Multicultural education recognizes cultural
diversity as a fact of life in American society, and
it affirm~ that this cultural diversity is a valuable
resource that should be preserved and extended. It
affirms that major education institutions should
strive to preserve and enhance cultural pluralism.13
Multicultural education is preparation for the
social, political, and economic realities that
individuals experience in culturally diverse and
complex human encounters. These realities have both
national and international dimensions. This prepara-
tion provides a process by which an individual
develops competencies for perceiving, believing,
evaluating, and behaving in differential cultural
settings. Thus, multicultural education is viewed
as an intervention and an on-going assessment process
to help institutions and individuals become more
responsive to the human condition, individual cultural
integrity, and cultural pluralism in society.14
12 f d ' 'I' 1State Department 0 E ucatlon, Bl lngua -
Bicultural Education Framework, Sacramento, Callfornia
1973.
13 " 'lId t' It'CommlSSlon on MultlCU tura E uca lon, Mu 1-
cultural Teacher Education: An Annotated Bibliography of
Selected Resources, vol. 3 (Washington, D.C.: American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 1980), p. iiL
14commission on Multicultural Education, Multi-
cultural Teacher Education: Guidelines for Implementation,
vol. 4 (Washington, D.C.: American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education, 1980), p. 3.
9Pluralism
By definition, pluralism is a state of society in
which members of diverse ethnic, racial, religious, or
social groups maintain an autonomous participation in and
development of their traditional culture or special interest
within the confines of a cornmon civilization. There is a
process which uses two languages, one of which is English,
as mediums of instruction for the same pupil population in a
well-organized program which includes the study of the
history and cultures associated with the mother tongues.15
Cross-Cultural Education
Cross-cultural education is defined in a State
Department of Education working document as "the comparison
of two or more cultures to determine their similarities and
differences as a means of achieving cultural understanding."
The purpose of human relations education is learning to live
together by reconciling such differences and divisions in
communities as those based not only on race, ethnic back-
ground and religion but also on age, socioeconomic status,
16status of neighborhood, rural-urban and new-old. The
comprehensive educational objectives of intergroup
15 f d . '1' 1State Department 0 E ucatlon, Bl lngua_-
Bicultural Education Framework, Sacramento, California,
July 1973.
16Hilda Taba, Intergroup Education in Public Schools
(Washington, D.C.: American Council of Education, 1952),
p. 36.
10
education, constituting a pattern of growth toward literacy
in intergroup relations, involve four concepts: (1) There
are certain facts, ideas and concepts basic to intelligent
understanding and literacy in group relations; people need
to know these facts about human beings and groups, and their
functioning in society. (2) Living in a multigroup world
requires feelings, values, and attitudes that add up to a
comprehensive cosmopolitan cultural sensitivity. (3) Human
relations require ability to think objectively and
rationally about people, about cultures. (4 ) It is
necessary to develop certain skills in order to get along
with individuals and to work successfully in groups, and
cultures different from his own.17
A State Department of Education working document
states that multicultural education is "the educational
process which ensures the development of human dignity and
respect for the diversity of peoples. In this process, it
is essential that differences are not simply tolerated, but
that they are understood and accepted. Within this
definition lie the concepts embraced by cultural pluralism,
bilingual education, cross-cultural education, ethnic and
intercultural studies, intergroup and human relations.
Each is perceived as a necessary component of a comprehen-
sive multicultural education program, but none alone can
17 .d 37Lb i, ., p. .
11
satisfy the requirements of a multicultural education
program. Multicultural education is an interdisciplinary
18educational process, rather than a single program.
Within the multicultural concept, ethnic studies
provide "information, materials and strategies for teaching
about ethnic groups .. A vital ethnic studies program
should enable students to derive valid generalizations about
the characteristics of all of America's ethnic groups, and
to learn how they are alike and different, in both their
t d t . 19pas an presen experlences.
Six necessary components of an approach to teaching
about ethnic groups are: (1) the root cultures from which
American ethnic groups have developed, (2) the United States
experience of ethnic groups, (3) the changing cultures of
ethnic groups, (4) relations with the rest of society, (5)
current situation of ethnic groups, and (6) future of ethnic
20groups.
Anglo-American
This term is used instead of white American to
distinguish those of British or European descent from those
l8State Department of Education Document, Los
Angeles Unified School District (Los Angeles, Calif.: 1972).
19James A. Banks, "Teaching for Ethnic Literacy:
Comparative Approach," Social Education 37 (December 1973):
738-39.
20carlos Cortez, Understanding You and Them
(Boulder, Colo.: Eric Clearinghouse for Social Studies,
Social Science Education, 1976), pp. 1-2.
12
of Spanish descent. The term majority group and Anglo-
American are used synonymously in this study.21
Mexican-American
The term Mexican-American refers to persons living
in the United States who are themselves of Mexican origin
or whose parents or more remote ancestors came to the
United States from Mexico or whose antecedents resided in
those parts of the Southwestern United States which were
f h . N· 22once part 0 t e MeXlcan atlon.
Assimilation
Assimilation is a process of interpenetration and
fusion in which persons and groups acquire the memories,
sentiments, and attitudes of other persons or groups, and by
sharing their experience and history are incorporated with
them in a common cultural life.23
Bilingual
Bilingual is the ability to communicate in two
languages, one of which is English, ranging from a minimal
21 . 1 ki 1 d M' .t' C It 1S. I. Makle s 1, Be eaguere lnorl les, u ura
Politics in America (San Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Co.,
1973), pp. 10-11.
22 .. . .1 . ht T d Q Li tU.S. CommlSSlon on C1Vl Rlg s, owar ua 1 y
Education for Mexican Americans (Washington, D.C.: The
Commission Report VI, 1974).
23Robert E. Park and Ernest C. Burgess, Introduction
to the Sciences of Sociology (Chicago: University Press,
1921), p . 735.
13
knowledge of either language to a high level of proficiency
in both.24
Attitude
Attitudes are well-segregated determinants of
conduct, which, when appropriately stimulated, function
independently, so that a person's conduct at any given
moment is produced by a convergence of many determining
d . 25ten enCles.
Acculturation
Acculturation comprehends those phenomena which
result when groups of individuals having different cultures
come into continuous firsthand contact with subsequent
changes in the original cultural patterns of either or both
26groups.
Desegregation
Desegregation is the elimination of racial criteria
in the operation of public or quasi-public facilities,
24State Department of Education Bilingual-Bicultural
Education and English as a Second Language: A Framework for
Elementary and Secondary Schools, Sacramento, July 1973.
25Gordon Allport, "Attitudes," in Handbook of Social
Psychology, ed. Carl Marchison (Worchester, Mass.: Clark
University Press, 1935), p. 56.
26Robert Redfield, Ralph Linton, and Melville J.
Herkovits,"Memorandum for the Study of Acculturation,"
American Anthropologist, vol. 38, no. 1 (January-March
1936), p. 149.
14
services, and in situations which the individual is entitled
to as a functioning citizen of a local or national comrnunit~
equal in legal status to all other citizens.27
Discrimination
Discrimination is the differential treatment of
individuals considered to belong to particular groups or
. 1 . 28SOCla categorles.
Self-Esteem
Self-esteem or self-image, valuing oneself, is a
requisite for moral decisions and for esteeming other
persons. Human dignity may be defined as the worth of an
individual human being. Self-esteem and esteem for others
are based on intrinsic worth and dignity of individuals,
t dem i 29no on aca emlCS.
Heritage
Heritage is the history and culture of the learner's
ancestry which fosters pride and self-esteem.30
27Milton M. Gordon, Assimilation in American Life
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1964), p. 246.
28peter I. Rose, They and We: Racial and Ethnic
Relations in the United States (New York: Random House,
1964), p , 79.
29 f duca t i . 1 S .State Department 0 E lon SOCla Clences
Education Framework for California Public Schools,
Sacramento, 1975, p. 44.
30State Department of Education Bilingual-Bicultural
Education and English as a Second Language, Sacramento,
July 1973, p. 5.
15
Limitations of the Study
The present study was subjected to the following
limitations which served to narrow its focus and generaliz-
ability:
1. This study was limited to the affective domain,
although research relating to the cognitive domain was
relevant and therefore included.
2. This was not a study of racial or ethnic
prejudice as such, although research relating to prejudice
was pertinent and, therefore, included.
3. Teacher attitude is not measured, although
research relating to teacher's attitude was pertinent, and,
therefore, included.
4. Only fourth- through sixth-grade students were
considered in this study, although references were made to
other grade levels.
5. No distinction was made between male and female
students.
Assumptions
Several assumptions were made in conducting this
study. They were the following:
1. The cultural Attitude Inventory Test was a
reliable measure of student attitudes, self-image, and
familiarity. See Appendix A.
16
2. The classes selected for the study were a
representative sample of the school.
3. The teachers whose classes were being compared
were comparable in teaching ability as measured by satis-
factory ratings from school principals.
Organization of the Remaining Chapters
Chapter II presents a review of literature related
to development of the attitudes of minority and majority
students toward different cultures. It contains a review,
summary and interpretation of pertinent research dealing
with attitudes and multicultural education in the study of
the Anglo, Asian, Black, and Mexican-American cultures.
Chapter III explains the research design and
procedures used in constructing the survey and gathering
and processing the data.
Chapter IV presents the findings of the study and
discusses the results.
Chapter V discusses and summarizes the findings and
makes conclusions and recommendations.
The Appendixes contain the instrument used, the
lesson plan, and the research approval.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The literature reviewed in this chapter was divided
into three categories. First, literature relating to
attitudes of minority and majority students was reviewed.
The second section of the chapter reviewed attitudes of
preschool-, primary-, and intermediate-grade children. The
third section reviewed attitudinal change in a multicultural
setting.
Research into the attitudes of minority students
stated that the attitudes of the students were important,
however, the attitudes of the teachers toward the students
.b d 1 hei hi . h 1 31contrl ute great y to t lr ac levement ln sc 00 .
Research into the attitudes of preschool-, primary-,
and intermediate-grade students indicated that children have
developed prejudice regarding race and religion by the age
of eight. Major changes were seen in children during the
31Donald H. Smith, "Imperatives in Urban Education,"
a paper presented at the annual meeting of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in Chicago,
February 1968. Preprinted in Teaching Social Studies to
Culturally Different Children (Reading, Mass.: Addison-
Wesley Publishing Co., 1971), p. 5.
17
18
intermediate grades; their interest and decision-making
process changed; the feelings that they manifested affected
the way they looked at themselves and the way they regarded
32others.
Research regarding multicultural education as a
means to attitude change pointed out that an absence of
multicultural education in the curriculum contributed to low
achievement and drop-out rate of minority students. Also,
multicultural education was viewed as a viable and exciting
33concept in promoting positive attitudinal change.
Attitudes of Minority and
Majority Students
Katz and Zalk compared the relative efficacy of four
short-term intervention techniques for modifying negative
racial attitudes in 140 white second and fifth grades in two
city and suburban schools. These included (a) increased
positive racial contact, (b) vicarious interracial contact,
(c) reinforcement of the color black, and (d) perceptual
32 . 1 d .f i .K. B. Clark and M. Clark, "Racla I entl lcatlon
and Preference in Negro Children," in Readings in Social
Psychology, ed. Newcomb and Hartley (New York: 1947),
pp. 125-137; H. Trager and M. Radke-Yarrow, They Learn What
They Live (New York: Harper, 1952), pp. 75-78; and S. R.
Asher and V. Allen, "Racial Preference and Social Comparison
Process," Journal of Social Issues 25 (1969) :157-165.
33Albert Trevino, Multicultural Education: A Closer
Look (Eric Document Reproduction Service, ED 137424, 1973),
~4; and James Banks, Multiethnic Education: Practices
and Promises (Bloomington, Ind.: Eric Document Reproduction
Service, ED 139 700, 1977), p. 3.
19
differentiation of minority group faces. Subjects were
given a battery of attitude indices and behavior measures,
including the Koslin Social Distance Scale, the K-Z Test,
the Friendship Questionnaire, and social distance, picture
imitation and discrimination tasks. Subjects who were high
in prejudice were randomly assigned to an experimental
condition or a matched control group. Race of examiner was
varied. Posttests were administered after two weeks and
again four to six months later. Results revealed a signifi-
cant short-term reduction in prejudice for all experimental
groups on combined measures. Vicarious contact and
perceptual approaches were more effective than the other two
methods. Some interaction effects with grade and race of
examiner were found. Long-term treatment effects were less
pronounced, although some gains were maintained in the
. . .. 34vlcarious contact and perceptual dlfferentlatlon groups.
Weiner and Wright tested the hypothesis that having
been both the object of prejudice and discrimination and
the discriminator, a child will be less likely to hold
prejudice beliefs and exhibit discriminatory behavior
toward a minority group. Thirty-two female and twenty-nine
male white third graders in two classes served as subjects.
34phyllis A. Katz and Sue R. Zalk, "Hodification of
Children's Racial Attitudes. Instruction for Research on
Social Problems, Boulder, Colorado," Developmental
Psychology, vol. 14, no. 5 (September 1978), pp. 447-461.
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One class was randomly divided into Orange and Green groups.
On Day 1, Orange children were "superior" and Green
children were "inferior." On Day 2, statuses were reversed.
On Day 3, and again two weeks later, the experimental class
was significantly more likely to desire a picnic with a
group of Black children and held less-prejudiced beliefs
when compared to controls the manipulation did not affect
performance on Days 2 and 3.35
Zucaro's study tested whether bibliotherapy could
positively change suburban school childrens' attitudes
toward "American Negroes." Secondary purposes were to
determine if attitudes toward American Indians and Puerto
Ricans would also change as a result of attitude changes
toward "Negroes" and whether bibliotherapy was a feasible
technique for the typica1 classroom teacher. The subjects
of the study were three classes of sixth graders in a
Philadelphia school. The control group had an informal
reading program unconnected to bibliotherapy. Experimental
group 1 read, but did not discuss, novels with a "Negro"
theme; experimental group 2 read and discussed the same
novels. Each child filled out a form when he finished a
book. Attitudes toward the three minority groups were
measured over four time periods. Among the conclusions
35Michael J. Weiner and Frances E. Wright,
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, "Effects of Under-
going Arbitrary Discrimination Upon Subsequent Attitudes
Toward a Minority Group," Journal of Applied Social
Psychology, vol. 3, no. 1 (1973), pp. 94-102.
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reached were that group 2 showed a continual rise in
attitude change t.oward "Negroes" over the testing period;
there also was a continual rise in attitude change for group
1, however, it was less for group 2, and the control group
and less favorable attitude toward Negroes at the end than
at the beginning of the study. Detailed results concerning
the other minority groups are also presented. In general,
it was found that this study sustained the claims made for
bibliotherapy. 36
Morin's study based the theory of imitation learning
to investigate the identification of children with the race
of the communicator as a variable influencing learning,
through measurement ·of attitude change in a black population
when exposed to an instructional film with either black or
whi te actor s. It was hypothesized that black students from
high or low social economic status would achieve greater
attitude change when exposed to treatment with black actors,
and that high social economic status students would more
significantly identify with white actors than would peers
from low social economic status. Thirty-two classes,
sixteen high social economic status and sixteen low social
economic status of black students from grades five and six
in the Los Angeles Unified School District, were shown one
36John Blase Zucaro, "The Use of Bibliotherapy Among
Sixth Graders to Affect Attitude Change Toward American
Negroes" (Ed.D. dissertation, Temple University, 1972),
p. 134.
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of two instructional film segments on film appreciation.
The two presentations were controlled except for black/white
skin coloration and locally recognizable speech character-
istics. A Likert-type questionnaire was used to assess
"responding," and the Solomon Four Group Design was used for
analysis of the data. Neither hypothesis was supported
assuming that the questionnaire was measuring the effects of
the treatment and that the treatment was strong enough to
teach film appreciation. This study could be replicated
with a white population and with other ethnic minority
groups. Other subject matter should be included in the
f i.L ff' d ., d ' 37l IDS to measure a ectlve an cognltlve omalns.
Nelson states that attitude had many different
meanings as used in psychological literature. He stated
there has been a lack of sufficient uniformity of under-
standing and use of the term "attitude," as with many
psychological terms, and this continues to exist among the
various writers in this field. The term has been used as
both subjective and objective, and in broad and narrow
senses. Many definitions have been used for a description
of attitudes such as: motives, organic drives, socially
compelled behavior, a guide for conduct, a state of
readiness, muscular sets, neutral sets, generalized conduct,
emotional noncommitment to action, a determiner of the
37 d . 'd" h i D CAn re Horln, Howar Unlverslty, Was lngton, .. ,
Journal of Negro Education, vol. 45, no. 2 (Spring, 1976),
pp. 197-203.
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direction of an activity, a point of reference, a way of
conceiving an object, inclinations, orientation toward the
world, feelings, ideas, notions, prejudices, and convic-
. 38t aon s ,
39Demos referred to attitude by the verbal response
meaning. He believed that attitude should be linked with
response occurring as a result of the stimulus. He stated
that it referred to the acceptance or rejection of an issue,
as the answer to "What is your attitude toward school?" His
belief was that attitude was regarded as inextricably linked
with response, because it cannot be measured apart from
response. In this way, any issue may be verbalized by a
judgment of liking or disliking, accepting or rejecting.
40The roots of the term "attitude," as traced by Droba, are
found in the Latin term of "Aptitudo" which comes from
"aptus," meaning suited, or fitted. Once it took the form
of "attitude," its use became a general one.
Allport listed the types of attitudes that writers
have classified. Some of these categories are: (1) social,
(2) racial, (3) personal, (4) natural, (5) nationalistic,
38Erland Nelson, "Attitudes:
Development," The Journal of General
367-399.
Their Nature and
Psychology 21 (1939):
39George D. Demos, "Attitudes of Student Ethnic
Groups on Issues Related to Education" (Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Southern California, 1959).
40 D. D. Droba, "The Nature of Attitude," Journal of
Social Psychology 4 (1963) :4.
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(6) temporary, (7) occupational, (8) valuational, (9)
tendencies to withdraw, to approach, to dominate, and to
yield. Other categories are: (1) objects of reference,
(2) temporal references, and (3) progressive attitudes.
Allport believed that because of the infinitely variable
and constantly changing structure of human personality in
which attitudes are imbedded, no satisfactory classifying
f . d .bl 41o att~tu es was poss~ e.
Attitudes of Preschool Children
Studies by Clark and Clark indicated children have
developed prejudices regarding race and religion by the age
of eight. In showing a progression of this development of
prejudice, Trager revealed that children first (age of
three) indicated a preference for a particular race and
later developed a preference for a religion. Trager
further showed that among older children, stereotyping and
expression of hostility was more frequent and attitudes
more crystallized than among younger children. When
commenting on the formation of these early prejudices, some
researchers minimized and dismissed them as being meaning-
less imitations of adult speech, while others indicated
41Gordon All port , "Attitude s," in :.:H-=a-=n:.=d:.=b::...:o::...:o=.;k:.:-.=.o..:::::f-=-=S:....::o:..:c:....::~=..:·a=l=
Psychology, ed. Carl Marchison (Worchester, Mass.: Clark
University Press, 1935), p. 57.
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concern at the early age at which adults could influence
children's attitudes.42
Williams studied the attitudes of preschool children
through the use of a picture-story instrument entitled
Preschool Racial Attitude Measure. The findings included
these points: racial attitudes were closely associated with
certain parental variables, and may partially result from
the child's early learning experiences involving light and
43darkness.
The development of racial awareness and racial
preferences in black children was studied by Clark and Clark.
Their classic study found that black children preferred
white dolls and rejected black dolls when asked to choose
which were "nice," which looked bad, which they would like
to play with and which were a nice color. This study has
been repeated using a variety of methods and settings. The
results tended to support the original Clark and Clark stud~
Other studies, however, indicated that although there may be
42K. B. Clark and M. Clark, "Racial Identification
and Preference in Negro Children," in Readings in Social
Psychology, ed. Newcomb and Hartley (New York: Holt, 1947),
pp. 7-ll.
43John E. Williams, "Racial Attitudes in Preschool
Children: Modification via Operant Conditioning and a
Revised Measurement Procedure," a paper presented at the
80th Annual Convention of the American Psychological
Association, Honolulu, Hawaii, September 1972.
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a national pattern of prejudice, local subcultures may
44accentuate other patterns.
Hraba and Grant found that southern, urban, black
children generally preferred a black doll. Hraba and Grant
found that a majority of black children studied (ages three
to eight) also preferred a black doll, and that this
45preference increased with age.
Laishley studying children's awareness of different
skin color in London, found that awareness was not a single
function of age or contact with non-white children and
adults. There was no clear evidence of this kind of
prejudice. A number of possible interpretations regarding
the differences in research findings may be theorized.
First, times may be changing; blacks may be becoming black
proud. Second, conditions indigenous to a particular
location may enhance a more positive attitude than another
geographic location. Third, interracial contact may cause
bl k .d 46greater ac prl e.
In referring to Goodman's Race Awareness in Young
Children, Clark cited the research as "an important bridge
44Clark and Clark, op. cit., pp. 7-11.
45T. Hraba and Grant, "Black is Beautiful: A
Reexamination of Racial Preference and Identification,"
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 16 (1970):
246-53.
46 . hIJenny R. Lals ey,
Preference in London Nursery
(1971):47-64.
"Skin Colour Awareness and
School Children," Race 13
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between those studies that were primarily seeking an under-
standing of the development of racial attitudes in children
and those concerned with the personality concomitance of
racial awareness and identification." Fifty-seven nursery
school black children were studied; nine were found to have
low awareness, twenty-six medium awareness, and twenty-two
high awareness of their racial identity. The findings
indicated that children of low awareness displayed a
tendency to see the self, or want to see it, as lighter than
it was. Children identified as having medium awareness
appeared more intent and vigorous in their exploration of
the social world--the idea that whites are "prettier" was a
majority opinion of the medium-awareness children. Children
who perceived racial characteristics openly had a relatively
consistent idea of race or color: "These children evidence
a great deal of wishful thinking about the attributes of the
self and those others who are important." In concluding,
Goodman stated: "We have seen enough to know that color
casts a shadow, faint or strong, over the lives of all these
children. "47
Trager reported that the possession of "facts" about
a group does not necessarily preclude feelings hostile
toward that group. She also suggested that prejudice does
not develop solely in the insecure child. Many insecure and
47M. E. Goodman, Race Awareness in Young Children
(New York: Collier Books, 1966), pp. 58-59.
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maladjusted children do not have hostile or negative
attitudes. Likewise, the apparent happy, secure child
sometimes manifests these negative characteristics.48
Attitudes of Primary Children
Maykovich stated stereotypes are the most subtle yet
most powerful means of maintaining existing prejudices.
When ethnocentrism and prejudices involve negative attitudes
regarding other individuals in terms of their perceived
group affiliation, this then becomes the objectionable
49aspect of stereotypes. Stevenson and Stewart stated for
primary grade children, racial awareness and use of
stereotyped roles were clearly evident. 50
Lambert and Klineberg undertook an extensive five-
year study of the development of children's views of people
from other lands. This cross-cultural study collected
information from 3,300 children at three age levels (6, 10,
and 14 years) from eleven parts of the world. Regarding
stereotypes, the authors reported that the six-year-old
children made the fewest evaluative descriptions about
other people with the exceptions of "good" or "bad." Most
48 d ~k Th r.1htH. Trager an M. Raa e-Yarrow, ey Learn ,~a
They Live (New York: Harper, 1952), pp. 185-190.
49M. K. Maykovich, "Stereotypes and Racial Images--
White, Black and Yellow," Human Relations 25 (1972) :101-20.
50H. W. Stevenson and E. C. Stewart, "A Develop-
mental Study of Racial Awareness in Young Children," Child
Development 29 (1958) :399-409.
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of the descriptive statements by these young children
typically refer to physical features, clothing, habits, and
language. Because of the nonevaluative and nonpersonal
statements, the authors viewed six years of age to be prior
to the active use of stereotyping. Any stereotyping by the
six-year-old was of his own group. The study provided
provocative hints about the development of international
, d 51attltu es.
In a study to determine racial preference, 60 five-,
six-, and seven-year-old black and white children were shown
photographs of happy and sad black and white children and
asked to place positively and negatively valued objects with
the photographs. The results indicated that the five-year-
olds of both races and the six- and seven-year-old black
children did not show any racial preference when distribut-
ing the valued objects to the photographs. The six- and
seven-year-old white children displayed a decided preference
f h h" 52or t e w lte plctures.
A study reported to the American Psychology
Association Conference by Koslen, stated 429 first and third
grade white and black public school children were given
nonverbal attitudinal measures to determine their racial
51w. E. Lambert and o. Klineberg, Children's Views
of Foreign Peoples (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
1967), pp. 78-80.
52 id 81Ib1 ., p , .
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awareness and preference. The results suggested that white
children generally began first grade with a clear preference
for an all-white social surrounding in school with such a
preference continuing to the third grade. The overall
racial preference was more pronounced for the white than for
the black children.53
Getter presented,to the 1969 APA Conference, color
slides of three dolls identical except for skin color and
physiognomy were shown to 80 four- to six-year-old children.
The results showed that black children significantly did not
identify correctly color and physiognomy so much as did
white children. The authors felt that the findings clearly
support the existence of racial misidentification (not
recognizing differences among races) among black children
which occurs not only in skin color but also in terms of
h. 54P YSl.ognomy.
In a classic study by Clark, black children were
asked to select a doll with white or brown skin according to
four preference statements. The results showed 87 percent
of the seven-year-old children accurately selected the doll
in response to the question "Which is most like you?"
53S. C. Koslin et al., "Quasi-Disguised and Struc-
tured Measure of School Children's Racial Preference,"
Proceedings, 77th Annual Convention, A.P.A., 1969.
54A. G. Getter and Y. Sapow, "Color and Physiognomy
as Variables in Racial Misidentification Among Children,"
Proceedings, 77th Annual Convention, A.P.A., 1969.
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However, in determining racial preference, the majority of
the black children at this age level preferred the doll with
the white skin. Children's self-acceptance or self-
rejection reflects an awareness and acceptance of the
prevailing racial attitude in the community. Also, racial
ideas of children are less rigid and more easily changed
than those of adults. Such racial ideas can become more
positive or more negative and the intensity and the form of
expression can be determined by the nature of the children's
. 55experlences.
Kenworthy stressed the need for an elementary school
program to prepare children to live more effectively in a
changing world. He introduced the concept of the "world-
centered" school since future communication and travel will
easily connect the communities of the world for tomorrow's
children. "Tomorrow's children" are now entering elementary
school. Specific programs can be developed to help prepare
children to live effectively in the global or world
community. Such programs may also effectively change their
attitudes toward their neighbors or different races.56
In a study of elementary school children in Maine,
Indian and non-Ind~an children were presented with special
55K. B. Clark, Dark Ghetto (New York: Harper and
Row, 1965), pp. 27-30.
56L. S. Kenworthy, "The International Dimension of
Elementary Schools," Phi Delta Kappan 49 (1967) :203-07.
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lessons in an effort to change their attitudes toward
Indians. In order to measure the effectiveness of this
multimedia program, a control and experimental group was
measured with pre- and posttests of semantic differential,
and attitudinal scale, and a series of open-ended sentence
stems. The findings indicated a significant positive effect
on the attitudes of both Indian and non-Indian children
toward Indians. Pecoraro also reported that the Indian
children's self-concept was improved.57
Yawkey using multiethnic literary materials reported
significant changes in the attitudes of white elementary
children toward black Americans. He therefore suggests that
racial harmony can be fostered in the elementary class-
58room.
The previously cited Lambert and Klineberg study was
conducted in an attempt to understand children's feelings
toward foreign peoples. The authors concluded that six-
year-old children have a tendency to thirtk of the social
world in terms of differences as opposed to similarities
57J. Pecoraro, The Effect of a Series of Special
Lessons on Indian History and Culture Upon the Attitudes of
Indians and Non-Indian Students (ERIC: Research in
Education, 1971); and T. D. Yawkey, Attitudes Toward Black
Americans Held by Rural and Urban White Early Childhood
Subjects Based Upon Multi-Ethnic Social Studies Materials
(ERIC: Research in Education, 1972).
58T. D. Yawkey, Attitudes Toward Black Americans
Held by Racial and Urban White Childhood Subjects Based Upon
Multi-Ethnic Social Studies Materials (ERIC: Research in
Education, 1972).
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when comparing themselves to foreign groups. Children learn
to make differentiations among events in their environment
before learning to make similarities. Generally, six-year-
old children are also less prone to express friendly
attitudes toward foreign peoples whether they are considered
similar or dissimilar to their own group. American
children, however, have the most marked tendency to express
friendliness toward foreign peoples in increasing degrees
from six to fourteen years of age. The authors also
reported that television, movies, and to a lesser extent
parents, constituted the major source of information about
people of other lands for American six-year-old children.59
Wareham and Bynoe reviewed current commercial
television series and concluded that such television
programs were promoting negative black stereotypes and
hindering functional black identity. In view of Lambert and
Klineberg's findings, Wareham and Bynoe suggested that six-
year-old children were developing negative feelings toward
1 1 f 1 k 1·· 60back people through portraya 0 b ac s on te eVlSlon.
Piaget and Weil developed the idea of homeland and
the concept of relations with other countries. The results
59Lambert and Klineberg, Ope cit., pp. 78-80.
60R. S. \'Jarehamand P. C. Bynoe, "The New Stereo-
types are no Better than the Old," Urban Review 6 (1972):
14-18.
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were reported through three separate age stages. During
state I (ages 6-7), children evidenced cognitive and
affective egocentricity, while at stage II (ages 7, 8, 9)
children tended to be sociocentric in their attitudes.
Piaget's second stage was critical in the development of
stage III of an attitude of reciprocity. 61
Yerxa suggested that through role-playing of people
of other lands during stage II, the development of reciproc-
ity would be enhanced. Such portrayal of roles would
require independent investigations of facts about foreign
62people.
In a study of 200 middle-class white children rang-
ing from three to eight years of age, Borke investigated
children's interpersonal awareness as either egocentric or
empathetic. The results showed a general trend for social
sensitivity to increase with age, which was consistent with
Piaget's observation. However, the results challenged
Piaget's position that children between two and seven years
of age were egocentric and unable to take another's
perspective and viewpoint. Three-and-one-half-year-old
children were aware of the other person's feelings, and such
61J. Piaget and A. M. Weil, "The Development in
Children of the Idea of Homeland and of Relations with Other
Countries," International Social Science Bulletin 3 (1951):
561-68.
62E. J. Yerxa, "Attitude Development in Childhood
Education Toward Foreign People," Journal of Education 152
(1970) :23-33.
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feelings varied according to the situation. An interesting
aspect of this study was that children reported their
feelings by pointing to a set of pictures with different
emotional expressions. The nonverbal technique enabled
younger children to report their feelings, an accomplishment
that might otherwise have been difficult if they had had to
63communicate such an awareness verbally.
Attitudes of Intermediate
Grade Children
Piaget theorized that a child goes through three
stages of development in order to make distinctions between
his own group and others. At ten to eleven years of age
children are at the third stage of development--the begin-
ning of "reciprocity." This includes an objective under-
standing of other peoples, a capacity to place oneself in
the position of children in other countries, and vice versa.
It is the realization that one's own people are foreigners
in other countries, that foreigners are not foreign at home,
and that they too have feelings of belonging in their
64homeland.
63H. Borke, "Interpersonal Perception of Young
Children: Egocentrism or Empathy," Developmental Psychology
5 (1971):263-69.
64J. Piaget and A. M. Weil, "The Development in
Children of the Idea of Homeland and of Relations with Other
Countries," International Social Science Bulletin 3 (1951):
561-68.
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Cooper used a Piagetian framework to investigate the
schema linking personal, social, and international conflict&
As a result of his study of English and Japanese children,
ages seven through sixteen, he indicated that between the
ages of nine and ten the child's "patriotic filter" begins
to screen out the negative images of home country and to
stress a "we-they" dichotomy. Children by the ages of
eleven and twelve have developed consistently organized sets
of attitudes--at least in the areas of religion, ethnocen-
65trism, punitiveness and sex.
Nias stated ethnic attitudes similar to those
expressed by the adult community are adopted by Children by
the age of ten.66
Masangkay speculated that after the recognition of
one's ethnic group the child picked up the emotionally laden
statements attributed to different ethnic groups. Hence,
the child became more consciously aware of the positive and
negative evaluation of the groups than of the specific
traits attributed to a group. Ingroup stereotypes,
therefore, developed before outgroup stereotypes.
Masangkay's conclusions supported Lambert and Klineberg's
(1967) findings that the stereotyping process starts in the
65P. Cooper, "The Development of the Concept of
War," Journal of Peace Research 2 (1965):1-17.
66D. K. B. Nias, "The Structuring of Social
Attitudes in Children," Child Development 43 (1972) :211-19.
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early conceptions children develop of their own group; and
that later, from ten years of age, children start stereo-
typing peoples of other lands. By the time they are ten to
fourteen, children become concerned with foreign peoples as
more than comparison groups. Their conception of national
groupings has widened so that equal attention can be given
to homeland and foreign groups, who can be thought of with
a similar degree of objectivity. At this age children have
modified their interests in people from comparisons of the
observable and objective characteristics, to personality
traits and habits. 67
Lambert and Klineberg further reported that children
at ten years of age are more inquisitive and friendly toward
foreign peoples and more prone to viewing others as similar
than either six- or fourteen-year-olds in the study. The
authors suggested that ten-year-olds are rather well
adjusted to their conceptions of the social world but,
unlike teenagers, are still within the comfortable protec-
tion of family and institutional groups. That may be the
reason the ten-year-old-group is friendlier than the six- or
fourteen-year age groups. Although children seem to learn
stereotypes about their own ingroup, then use those stereo-
types to view other groups, and next develop stereotypes for
67z. S. Masangkay, F. F. Villorente, R. S. Somico,
E. S. Reyes, and D. M. Taylor, "The Development of Ethnic
Group Perception," Journal of Genetic Psychology 121 (1972):
263-70.
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outgroups, it all is a part of prejudice. There is no
disagreement concerning the fact that intergroup attitudes
are learned, rather than inherent or instinctive.68
Clark observed that not only have "instinctive"
theories been refuted by research, but social scientists are
convinced that children learn social, racial, and religious
prejudices in the course of observing and being influenced
by the existing patterns of the culture in which they live~9
Alice Miel gave considerable evidence that the
prejudices held by adults in "New Town" are not different
from the prejudices held by the children of that communityYO
Masangkay, reporting on a study of Filipino
families, found that ten- and fifteen-year-olds do not
differ from their mothers in the evaluation of specific
71ethnic groups.
Rosner stated by about age twelve verbal rejection
of other ethnic or racial groups is likely to have been
replaced by the "double-talk" customary among adults who
profess no prejudice while in fact demonstrating it. White
68W. E. Lambert and o. Klineberg, Children's Views
of Foreign Peoples (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
1967), pp. 78-80.
69K. B. Clark, Prejudice and Your Child (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1955), pp. 51-53.
70A. Miel, The Shortchanged Children of Suburbia
(New York: Institute of Human Re1atlons Press, 1967),
pp. 163-1 7°.
71Masangkay et al., op. cit.
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twelve-year-olds "were almost unanimously prejudiced against
Negroes." However, "the prejudice expressed verbally did
not usually express itself in the behavior of these same
children. "72
In a study of third, fourth, and fifth grade
children in Minneapolis, Bird reported that white children
expressed prejudice toward Jews and blacks in equal degree.
The black children held more favorable attitudes toward
white children than the latter did toward black children.
Black children manifested very little prejudice toward non-
Jewish white children but considerable prejudice toward
Jewish children.73
Kerckhoff and Gould studied fifth grade black
children in Detroit in preferred racially heterogeneous
neighborhoods. This was not a preference held by their
74white classmates.
McCandles observed in 1960 that American society was
then so organized as to lead the black child to devalue and
perhaps to reject his own ethnic group. The consequences
of such rejection for the concept of black children are
72J. Rosner, "When White Children are in the
Minority," Journal of Educational Sociology 28 (1954) :69-72.
73c. Bird, E. D. Monachesi, and H. Burdick, "Infil-
tration and the Attitudes of White and Negro Parents and
Children," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychol09Y. 47
(1952) :695-96.
74R. K. Kerckhoff and F. Gould, "A Study of
Children's Sense of Community," mimeographed manuscript,
Merrill-Palmer Institute, 1961.
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serious. Black children may reject themselves by seeing
themselves through the eyes of the majority group. If
minority children accept as their own the values of the
majority group, they will see themselves as part of what is
75rejected and the results may be self-hatred.
Mussen compared responses of black and white boys,
nine to fourteen years of age. He found that the white boys
predominantly perceived the world as a friendly place. On
the contrary, the black boys perceived it as hostile and
threatening. Anxiety levels among fourth to sixth graders
have been shown to be higher for black children than for
white children.76
Palermo stated fourth to sixth grade children of
lower socioeconomic levels studied by Deutsch lived in what
he described as a milieu that fosters self-doubt and social
confusion which in turn serves to lower motivation and
aspirations. Self-concepts were generally more negative
among the blacks than the whites. Academic retardation and
, f I' 77negative self-image resulted from these negatlve ee lngs.
75B. R. McCandles, Children and Adolescents (New
York: Holt, 1960), pp. 110-115.
76p. Mussen, "Differences Between the TAT Responses
of Negro and White Boys," Journal of Consulting Psychology
17 (1953) :373-76.
77D. S. Palermo, "Racial Comparisons and Additional
Normative Data on the Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale,"
Child Development 30 (1959) :53-57.
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Sciara surveyed seventy fourth grade black boys who
were asked the occupations of black men pictured, they
ascribed high status occupations to black men with light
coloring. Low status occupations were assigned to black men
with dark coloring. The author suggested that the results
of his study indicated that the slogan "Black is beautiful"
is more a rhetorical utterance than an internalized
78concept.
Attitudinal Change and Multi-
cultural Education
Research using doll play activities was used to
measure attitude in 270 Black, Mexican-American, and Anglo
students, who participated in a multicultural awareness
project. The children, second to sixth grades, visited
People Place Multicultural Center, where they experienced
six different settings simulating the cultures of Africa,
China, Germany, India, Mexico and the United States. A
control group of ninety children participated in neutral
activities. Positive attitude change was indicated. Data
was analyzed by analysis of variance of three factors:
grade level, ethnic or racial group, and exposure to People
Place. Results indicated that the multicultural experience
78p. J. Sciara, "Perceptions of Negro Boys Regarding
Color and Occupational Status," Child Study Journal 1
(1971) :203-11.
f
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led to favorable attitude change toward children of other
cultures, at least on a short-term basis.79
This study examined the effects of multicultural
social studies experiences on the attitudes of young Black
children toward themselves and Anglos. Subjects were fifty-
four children, four years of age, representing a low social
economic population. The children were divided into three
groups of eighteen each. Group 1 read and discussed
selected multicultural social studies materials. Group 2
read and discussed these sections and received field-trip
experiences based on these readings. Group 3 received tra-
ditional preschool experiences. All groups received a
twenty-item pretest and posttest. Based upon the results of
the test, a one-way analysis of covariance showed signifi-
cant differences among treatment groups. Groups 1, 2, and 3
differed significantly in attitude. No significant differ-
80ences were found in attitude change between groups 1 and 2.
This study discussed the goals of multiethnic educa-
tion, its usefulness for educational reform, and common
79Livingston Alexander and Ric Brown, "Evaluating
Attitudinal Change in a Multicultural Setting," paper
presented at the 62nd Annual Meeting of the American
Educational Research Association, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
27-31 March 1978, p. 14.
80Jacqueline Blackwell, "Effects of Early Childhood
Multicultural Experiences on Black Preschool Children's
Attitudes Toward Themselves and Anglos," paper presented at
the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, San Francisco, California, 19-23 April 1976,
p. 18.
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practices in multiethnic programs. There is a need for all
children to learn about other cultures in order to gain
greater understanding by viewing themselves from different
perspectives. Teachers of multiethnic education should try
to counter prejudices and stereotypes which children learn
involuntarily from the media, adults, and society. Merely
focusing on ethnic holidays and minority group heroes does
not provide students with a conceptual interdisciplinary
perspective on particular ethnic groups. Multiethnic
education should reach beyond classroom curricula to include
ethnic diversity in school staff, attitudes, teaching
strategies and materials, testing and counseling, and school
norms. As a vehicle for educational reform, multiethnic
education provides an opportunity for conceptual teaching,
value inquiry, and interdisciplinary approaches to the study
f . 1 . 81o SOC1a 1ssues.
Brown and Carbonari used Peoples Place of Houston,
Texas which provided racially isolated elementary school
children with exposure to various world cultures. The
children who visited this center were selected from schools
with a majority of Black, Anglo, or Mexican-American
children. Two major objectives of People Place were: the
reduction of group isolation and discrimination, and the
81James A. Banks, "Multiethnic Education: A
Vehicle for Educational Reform," a paper presented at the
Annual Meeting of the National Council for the Social
Studies, Washington, D.C., November 4-7, 1976.
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elimination and prevention of group and individual prejudice.
The childrens' changes in attitudes toward different
cultures and ethnic groups were measured using doll play
simulation. The results indicated greater positive attitude
changes among children who had participated in People Place
experience as compared to the control group. Black children
exhibited significantly more attitude change than Mexican-
Americans; the amount of change among Anglo children was not
significantly different from either of these groups.82
Summary
The literature placed much emphasis on attitudes as
an important factor governing student's actions and achieve-
ment in school. The favorable and unfavorable attitudes
students develop toward school and different racial, ethnic
groups often influence their future motivation and
accomplishments in school.
Research into the attitudes of minority students
pointed out that not only were the attitudes important, but
82Ric Brown and Joseph Carbonari, a paper presented
at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, 61st Street, New York, New York, April 4-8,
1977.
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the attitudes of teachers toward their students played a
83major role in the achievement of those students.
The final section of the chapter was concerned with
minority and majority students and their confidence in
themselves and multicultural education as a viable concept
in promoting attitudinal change.
The strengths are that research has provided some
knowledge on the subject; however, weaknesses are that
additional investigations are needed to stimulate more
questions and a continuing quest for knowledge about
children's intercultural and international attitudes through
multicultural studies.
In conclusion, it can be assumed that middle-grade
children do have stereotypes of their own group, and these
are used in viewing other groups. Eventually they develop
stereotypes of other groups. However, these stereotypes do
not differ from the stereotypes and prejudices held by
adults of the child's group. Black children have a tendency
to reject their own racial group and internalize the values
of white groups. In spite of recent teachings to increase
black pride, black children evidence a greater negative
self-concept than white children. Middle-grade children
83Donald H. Smith, "Imperatives in prban Education,"
a paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in Chicago,
February 1968. Reprinted in Teaching Social Studies to
CUlturally Different Children (Reading, Mass.: Addison-
Wesley Publishing Co., 1971), p. 5.
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have prejudices that they publicly disclaim but privately
express or exhibit in behaviors they are unaware show
prejudice. From the studies of children's socialization, a
need for further research is quite apparent. (This was taken
partially from LaDue, Eschenbach, and Wylie, ~Selected
Research on Intercultural-International Education,~ 1973-74
Annual Bulletin Order [Washington, D.C.: Association for
Childhood Education International, 1974], pp. 24-31.)
CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY
Introduction
This study tested three research hypotheses. These
hypotheses are as follows: (1) attitudes toward ethnic
groups other than the subjects' own will differ as a
function of whether or not subjects received instruction in
multicultural education, (2) subjects' degree of familiarity
with ethnic groups other than their own will differ as a
function of whether or not they received instruction in
multicultural education, and (3) the self-images of
subjects as regards their own ethnic group will differ as a
function of whether or not they received instruction in
multicultural education.
In order to test the above hypotheses, a variety of
research methods were used. This chapter delineates and
discusses these research methods. Among the topics
discussed are: (1) the study's research design, (2) the
study's data collection procedures, and (3) the study's
data analysis procedures.
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Research Design
The design of this study is identified by Campbell
and Stanley as the Pretest-Posttest Control Group
. 1 . 84 .Experlmenta Deslgn. Slnce experimental procedures
involved giving all sUbjects both a pretest and a posttest,
this design was selected because it: (1) controlled for
testing effects (the pretest itself acting as a stimulus to
change on the dependent measures), and (2) allowed for an
assessment of whether the Treatment and Control groups
began the experiment with equivalent attitudes and
familiarity toward ethnic groups other than their own; it
also allowed for an assessment of equivalency regarding
their attitudes toward their own ethnic group.
There were two independent variables in this study.
The first independent variable was the Instruction variable
with two levels: (1) received multicultural instruction,
and (2) did not receive multicultural instruction. The
second independent variable was the testing variable with
two levels: (1) pretest and (2) posttest. A graphic
presentation of the research design is presented in Table 1.
There were three dependent variables in this study.
The first dependent variable was subjects' feelings toward
ethnic groups other than their own. The second dependent
variable was subjects' feelings toward their own ethnic
84Donald T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley,
Experimental and Quasi-Experimental Designs for Research
(Chicago: Rand McNally, 1963), pp. 13-16.
TESTING
Pretest
Posttest
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TABLE 1
RESEARCH DESIGN
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM
Received Did Not Receive
Treatment Control
IGroup Group
\V \ tI
I
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group (the self-image measure) and the third dependent
variable was subjects' degree of familiarity with ·ethnic
groups other than their own. All dependent measures were
based on subjects' responses to the Cultural Attitude
Inventory and involved counting the number of times each
subject responded with the selection of particular
categories.
The study's dependent measures are more fully
discussed and delineated in the instrumentation section of
this chapter.
Student Sample
There were 200 students who served as subjects in
this study. At the time of the study all subjects were
enrolled in Cortez Elementary School in the Los Angeles
Unified School District.
Subjects were in a grade range spanning from the
fourth through the sixth grades, ages nine through twelve.
Specifically, 68 subjects were in the fourth grade, 66 other
subjects were in the fifth grade and 66 additional subjects
were in the sixth grade.
Eighty-three percent of the subjects came from
Hispanic backgrounds. Nine percent of the subjects came
from Asian backgrounds. Four percent of the subjects came
from Anglo backgrounds and 3 percent came from Black
backgrounds.
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One hundred three of the subjects were boys and 97
were girls. Of the total 200 sUbjects, 100 received the
multicultural program and 100 did not receive the program.
Data Gathering Instruments
The test instrument used in this study was the
Cultural Attitude Inventory. This instrument was
constructed by Steven Jackson. Its purpose was to assess
the degree to which subjects: (1) held "good" or "bad"
attitudes toward their own ethnic group, (2) held "good" or
"bad" attitudes toward ethnic groups other than their own,
and (3) were "familiar" or "unfamiliar" with ethnic groups
other than their own.
All subjects were asked questions concerning four
cultures: (1) Mexican-American, (2) Anglo, (3) Black, and
(4) Asian. Further, they were asked to indicate whether
they were familiar or unfamiliar with and felt good or bad
regarding 31 aspects of each of these cultures. The 31
aspects covered in the test were: songs, poems, food,
children, policemen, festivals, adults, students, stores,
games, countries, families, movies, neighborhoods, nurses,
doctors, names, houses, toys, history, friends, people,
immigration, athletes, customs, languages, teenagers,
clothes, art, books, and faces. A copy of the test
instrument is provided in Appendix A.85
85Steven Jackson, Cultural Attitude Inventories
(Texas: Learning Concepts, 1974).
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The test instrument was reviewed and approved for
use by the Los Angeles City Board of Education (Appendix C) .
Scoring the Test Instrument
In order to assess the degree to which subjects felt
good about ethnic groups other than their own, subjects'
number of "good" responses were counted for those items
where questions were concerned with ethnic groups other than
their own.
In order to assess the extent to which subjects felt
good about their own ethnic group, their number of "good"
responses were counted for those items where questions were
concerned with their own ethnic group.
In order to assess the degree to which subjects were
familiar with ethnic groups other than their own, each
sUbject's number of "familiar" responses were counted for
those items where questions were concerned with ethnic
groups other than their own.
The above scoring procedure meant that for each of
the three dependent measures:
1. Subject's feeling toward other ethnic group
2. Subject's feeling toward own ethnic group
3. The degree of familiarity subject had with
three different groups
the subject contributed a total score. Another way of
saying this is that there were three scores per subject.
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In order to provide clarity of understanding, a
one-page sample of the scoring procedure is provided in
Table 2.
Data Collection Procedures
After securing permission to conduct the study, 100
students were enrolled into the multicultural instruction
program; the remaining 100 subjects were not enrolled into
the program.
At the beginning of the academic school year, prior
to subjects receiving any instruction, subjects were all
brought into a large room at the school and the pretest was
administered. Procedures for the administration of the
pretest involved first having the sUbjects take a seat at
the tables provided.
After all subjects were seated, the Cultural
Attitude Inventory and pencils were given to them. Students
were instructed not to open the Inventory but rather to read
the cover sheet. Instructions were printed on the cover
sheet; these instructions read as follows:
To the Student:
The purpose of this inventory is to
find out how you feel about certain
items from Anglo, Asian, Black and
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Mexican-American cultures and how
familiar those items are to you.
There are no right or wrong answers.
Please answer each question according
to how YOU feel about the items and
how familiar they are to YOU. Please
wait for your teacher's directions
before you turn the page.
After all subjects had finished reading the instruc-
tions, they were told to begin answering the items on the
survey instrument. Subjects were given all the time they
needed to complete the survey.
The just delineated procedures constituted the
pretest phase of the experiment. These procedures took
place during the first week of classes.
The second phase of the study involved the adminis-
tration of the multicultural instruction program to 100 of
the experimental subjects.
The instructional program consisted of 10 class
meetings approximately 40 minutes each. In-class activities
consisted of filmstrips and discussions about ethnic
matters. A day-by-day delineation of class activities is
provided in Appendix B.
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In addition to in-class activities, there were
outside activities such as a trip to the Cultural Arts
Museum in Sylmar and to the school library.
The 100 subjects who did not receive the multi-
cultural instructional program also attended Cortez
Elementary School. They received the same regular academic
instruction as did the subjects in the Treatment group,
except for the multicultural program.
At the end of the school term, during the last week
of classes, the Cultural Attitude Inventory was again
administered to all subjects. The second administration of
the testing instrument constituted the posttest phase of the
study. It should be noted that procedures used during the
posttest phase of the study were the same as the procedures
used during the pretes~ phase.
Statistical Procedures
T tests were performed in order to assess whether
pretest scores found for the Treatment group were signifi-
cantly different from pretest scores found for the Control
group; a t test was performed for each dependent measure.
The rationale for conducting the t tests concerned
the study's need to determine whether the Treatment and
Control groups began the experiment with equivalency on the
dependent measures.
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Failure to observe the equivalency mentioned above,
would mean that a possible bias would be introduced into the
results, namely, a selection effect. According to Campbell
and Stanley, a selection effect exists when experimental
findings showing differences between the Treatment and
Control groups are attributable to differences that existed
. th . 861n e groups pr10r to treatment.
In addition to conducting t tests to check for
equivalency, other statistical tools were employed to
analyze collected data. To test the study's three
experimental hypotheses, the analysis of variance procedure
was selected.
The rationale underlying the selection of the
analysis of variance procedure was that the procedure
allowed for both the assessment of group differences due to
the Testing and Instruction variables as well as detecting
whether there was an interaction between the variables.
Further, both specific comparison and strength of associa-
tion tests for the procedure were available should they be
needed.
Another reason for the selection of the analysis of
variance procedure concerned its assumptions. The procedure
makes three major assumptions: (I) the scores must be from
a genuine interval scale, (2) the scores must be normally
86campbell and Stanley, Ope cit., p. 5.
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distributed in the population, and (3) the variance in the
groups must be homogeneous. The strength of the analysis of
variance procedure, however, lies in the fact that it is
robust with respect to violations of its assumptions.
Concerning the procedure's robusticity, authors Linton and
Gallo stated:
Many statisticians recommend analysis of variance
even when the data are not from an interval scale ..
In most cases, violations of these assumptions, even
fairly extreme ones, do not severely affect the
outcome of the analysis of variance. At most they
tend to give a slightly erroneous significance
level.87
The significance level chosen for this study must
also be discussed. The selected level of significance was
the .05 level. This means that differences between the
Treatment and Control groups on the two variables of
interest were termed significant only when the obtained
values of the calculated F ratios were large enough so that
only 5/100 times they would occur on the basis of chance
alone.
The primary reason for choosing the .05 significance
level was convention. In the behavioral sciences and in the
educational field, .05 is commonly considered an appropriate
significance level.
87Marigold Linton and Philip S. Gallo, Jr., The
Practical Statistician (Monterey, Calif.: Brooks/Co~
1975), p. 127.
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Summary
This chapter was organized into six sections: (1)
presentation of research design, (2) description of student
samples, (3) instrumentation, (4) scoring of test instru-
ment, (5) description of statistical procedures used
analyzing the data, and (6) data-gathering procedures.
For a research design, this study utilized a
pretest, posttest control group experimental design.
The data-gathering method was discussed and
selection and development of the data-gathering instruments
were described. Attention was given to the description of
the data-gathering instruments; the Cultural Attitude
Inventory was utilized for this study.
A description of the Student Samples and Selection
Procedures was included, and the chapter ended with a
description of the statistical procedures that were used in
analyzing the data.
The level of significance for acceptance was
established at .05.
To add clarification to methodological procedures,
a brief summary of the procedures seems in order.
Hypothesis summarized: Treatment and Control
groups' self-image scores, attitude scores and familiarity
scores were all expected to differ as a function of the
Instruction variable.
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Research design: The Pretest-Posttest Control Group
experimental design was the research design employed in this
study.
Instrumentation: The test instrument was
constructed by Steven L. Jackson and reviewed and approved
by the Los Angeles City Board of Education (see Appendix C).
Statistics: The statistical tools used in this
study were the t test and analysis of variance procedures.
CHAPTER IV
THE FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter presents a review of the experimental
findings. Where necessary to heighten understanding of the
findings, tables and graphs are provided. Further, results
are discussed in terms of whether they evidence support or
lack of support for the three research hypotheses.
The following research hypotheses were proposed for
consideration of the data.
Hypothesis One
The attitudes toward ethnic groups other than
the student's own wi~l differ as a function of whether
or not students received instruction in multicultural
education.
Hypothesis Two
The self-images of students as regard to their
own ethnic group will differ as a function of whether or
not they received instruction in multicultural education.
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Hypothesis Three
Students' degree of familiarity with ethnic groups
other than their own will differ as a function of whether or
not they received instruction in multicultural education.
Findings Observed for t Tests
The first dependent measure of the study, the degree
to which subjects felt good about ethnic groups other than
their own, could vary within a score range of 0 to 93. The
first test performed on the data for this measure was a
t test conducted on the pretest means observed for the
Treatment and Control groups.
The mean score observed for the Treatment group was
74.18 with a standard deviation of 13.49. The mean score
observed for the Control group was 73.29 with a standard
deviation of 14.81. The observed value of the t test
conducted on these pretest means was 1.183, df = 198; this
value was not significant at the .05 level.
The second dependent measure of this study was the
degree to which subjects were familiar with ethnic groups
other than their own. As with the first measure, this
dependent variable could also range from 0 to 93.
The mean familiarity pretest score observed for the
Treatment group was 50.26 with a standard deviation of
14.97. The mean familiarity pretest score observed for the
Control group was 51.94 with a standard deviation of 11.32.
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A t test conducted to see if the reported pretest
means were significantly different revealed the t ratio to
be 2.3 for 198 degrees of freedom. This value was signifi-
cant at the .05 level.
The third dependent variable of this study was the
self-image measure, reached by adding the number of "good"
responses each subject checked for inventory items regarding
only his or her own ethnic group. This dependent measure
could range in values from 0 to 31.
The mean pretest self-image score observed for the
Treatment group was 21.2 with a standard deviation of 5.2.
The mean pretest self-image score observed for the Control
group was 21.9 with a standard deviation of 6.2.
The t test conducted to determine whether these two
pretest means were significantly different had the observed
value of 1.466 for 198 degrees of freedom; this value
failed to be significant at the .05 level.
In order to provide clarity to this report of t test
findings, Table 3 presents a summary of all results observed
for the conducted t tests.
With inspection of Table 3, it should be noted that
subjects began the experiment equal on all dependent
measures except for the familiarity measure. This means
that a selection effect must be considered as a possible
contaminant in any evaluation of the familiarity findings.
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Results Observed for Analysis of
Variance Conducted on Subjects'
Scores Regarding the Goodness
of Ethnic Groups Other
Than Their Own
A two-way analysis of variance was conducted to test
the experimental hypothesis that subjects' scores regarding
the goodness of ethnic groups other than their own would
differ as a function of whether or not they received the
multicultural instruction program.
It should be noted that the analysis of variance
procedure employed here was that necessary for a mixed
design; and this because the Instruction variable was a
between variable (subjects were different at each level of
the variable) while the Testing variable was a within
variable (subjects sawall levels of this variable) .
Table 4 presents the cell and marginal means
observed for analysis of variance conducted on subject's
scores, measuring the degree of goodness in which they
regarded ethnic groups other than their own group.
Results observed for the analysis of variance
procedure are presented in Table 5. As inspection of Table
5 shows, only one significant main effect was obtained. The
obtained main effect was for the Instruction variable; the F
ratio was 4.12, df = 1/198, P < .05.
Table 5 shows the nature of the obtained main effect
is revealed by inspection of the marginal means obtained for
for Instruction variable. Inspection showed that those
TESTING
TABLE 4
CELL AND MARGINAL MEANS OBSERVED FOR
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CONDUCTED ON
SUBJECTS' SCORES MEASURING THE
DEGREE OF GOODNESS WITH WHICH
THEY REGARDED ETHNIC GROUPS
OTHER THAN THEIR OWN
MULTICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
Received Did not Receive
Pretest
85.61
74.18 73.29
71. 21Posttest
79.89 72.25
66
73.735
78.41
67
TABLE 5
RESULTS FOUND FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CONDUCTED
ON SUBJECTS' SCORES INDICATING THE DEGREE
TO WHICH THEY REGARDED ETHNIC GROUPS
OTHER THAN THEIR OWN AS GOOD
Source df SS MS F
Between-Subjects 199
Instruction (I) 1 6.012 6.012 4.12*
Error: Between
Subjects 198 288.663 1.46
Within-Subjects 200
Testing (T) 1 3.55 3.55 3.45
I x T 1 3.12 3.12 3.03
Error: Within
SUbjects 198 203.76 1.03
Total 399 506.105
*p less than .05
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subjects who received the multicultural instruction program
felt significantly better about ethnic groups other than
their own than did those who did not receive the multi-
cultural instruction program.
This finding supports the first experimental
hypothesis.
Results Observed for Analysis of
Variance Procedure Conducted on
Subjects' Familiarity Scores
For the familiarity data, a two-way analysis of
variance (for a mixed design) was conducted to test the
second experimental hypothesis of the study. This second
hypothesis stated that subjects' degree of familiarity
regarding ethnic groups other than their own would differ
as a function of whether or not they received the multi-
cultural instruction program.
Table 6 presents the cell and marginal means
calculated for the familiarity data. Table 7 presents the
results found for the analysis of variance calculated on
the familiarity data.
An inspection of Table 7 shows, the analysis
revealed three significant findings. There was a
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TABLE 6
CELL AND MARGINAL MEANS OBSERVED FOR
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CONDUCTED ON
SUBJECTS' FAMILIARITY SCORES
MULTICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
Received Did Not Receive
Pretest 50.26 51. 94 51.1
TESTING
Posttest 62.31 50.02
1
56
•
2
56.3 50.9
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TABLE 7
RESULTS OBSERVED FOR ANALYSIS OF
VARIANCE CONDUCTED ON SUBJECTS'
FAMILIARITY SCORES
Source df SS MS F
- Between-Subjects 199
Instruction (I) 1 7.44 7.44 5.06*
I I I IError: Between ISubjects 198 291.78 1.47
Within-Subjects 200 I
Testing (T) 1 5.09 5.09 4.76*
I x T 1 4.17 4.17 3.89*
Error: Within
Subjects 198 211.50 1.07
Total 399 519.98
*p less than .05.
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significant main effect observed for the Instruction
variable (F = 5.06, df = 1/198, P < .05). Further, results
showed a significant main effect for the Testing variable
(F = 4.76, df = 1/198, P < .05). Also there was a signifi-
cant Instruction by Testing interaction (F = 3.89,
df = 1/198, P < .05).
Inspection of the marginal means revealed the
nature of the obtained main effects. For the Instruction
variable, the main effect showed that subjects who received
the multicultural instruction program were significantly
more familiar with ethnic groups other than their own than
were subjects who did not receive the multicultural
instruction program. For the Testing variable, the main
effect showed that subjects all evidenced more familiarity
with ethnic groups other than their own on their posttest
scores than on their pretest scores.
The above results, however, must be modified in
light of the obtained Instruction by Testing interaction
for it is the interaction which reveals the precise nature
of the findings.
TUkey's (a) specific comparison test was performed
on the interacting means. Results of the Tukey's (a)
procedure revealed that: (1) those who did not receive the
multicultural program showed, on their pretest scores,
significantly more familiarity with ethnic groups other
than their own, than did the pretest scores of those who
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received the multicultural instruction program, (2) the
posttest scores of the group that received the multicultural
program showed significantly more familiarity with other
ethnic groups than the posttest scores of those that did
not receive multicultural instruction, (3) those that did
receive the multicultural program showed significantly more
familiarity on their posttests than on their pretests, and
(4) the posttest measures of those who received the
multicultural program were significantly higher in
familiarity than were the group's pretest measures.
To aid understanding, the observed interaction is
plotted in Figure 1. Inspection of this plot readily
reveals the significant spread between the interacting
means.
The just delineated results must be reviewed with
respect to the experimental hypothesis that sUbjects
receiving the multicultural instruction program would
evidence significantly different scores from subjects not
receiving the multicultural instruction program. Results
do seem supportive of this hypothesis; however, the
obtained Instruction by Testing interaction must be viewed
as a more precise description of what is occurring with the
sUbjects' familiarity scores.
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Figure 1. Plot of the Instruction by Testing
interaction found for subjects'
familiarity scores.
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Results Observed for Analysis of
Variance Conducted on Subjects'
Ethnic Self-Image Scores
A final two-way analysis of variance procedure was
performed to test the third experimental hypothesis. This
third hypothesis stated that subjects who received instruc-
tion in multicultural education would have significantly
different images of their own ethnic group than subjects who
did not receive the multicultural instruction program.
The cell and marginal means observed for the ethnic
self-image data is presented in Table 8. The results of the
analysis of variance performed on this data is presented in
Table 9.
Inspection of Table 9 shows that there were two
significant findings observed for the ethnic self-image
data. The first finding was a main effect observed for the
Instruction variable (F = 8.0, df = 1/198, P < .01). The
second finding was a main effect observed for the Testing
variable (F = 12.75, df = 1/198, P < .01).
Inspection of the marginal means revealed the nature
of the obtained main effects. For the Instruction main
effect, subjects who received the multicultural instruction
program had significantly better images of their own ethnic
group than did subjects who did not receive the mu1ti-
cultural instruction program. This also was apparent on
pp. 43-44 in James A. Banks "Multiethnic Education. " For the
Testing main effect, all subjects evidenced better ethnic
TESTING
TABLE 8
CELL AND MARGINAL MEANS OBSERVED FOR
THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CONDUCTED
ON SUBJECTS' ETHNIC
SELF-IMAGE SCORES
Pretest
Posttest
MULTICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
Received Did Not Receive
21. 2 21. 9
29.8 23.1
75
21. 6
26.5
25.5 22.5
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TABLE 9
RESULTS OBSERVED FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON SUBJECTS' ETHNIC
SELF-IMAGE SCORES
I Source df SS IvlS F
Between-Subjects 199
Instruction (I)
I
1 6.32 6.32 8.0*
I
Error: Between
Subjects 1 156.34 .79
~Vithin-Subjects 200
Testing (T) 1 7.91 7.91 12.75*
I x T 1 1.98 1.98 3.19
Error: Within
Subjects 198 122.96 .62
Total 399 295.42
*p less than .01.
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self-images on their posttest measures than on their pretest
measures.
Results found for the ethnic self-image data must
be considered supportive of the research hypothesis. As
predicted, ethnic self-image scores were significantly
different as a function of whether or not subjects received
the multicultural instruction program.
Strength of Association Results
In the just presented analyses, many of the
observed F ratios were statistically significant. However,
for a firm understanding of experimental findings, the
strength of relationship between investigated variables, is
as informationally important as the fact that there is
significance. Linton and Gallo discuss one reason why
reporting significance is not enough:
Researchers too often assume that very high
levels of significance (.01, .001, and so on) indi-
cate a very strong relationship between variables.
This assumption is not only philosophically incorrect
but pragmatically wrong as well. With large samples,
very small effects can reach extreme levels of sig-
nificance. It seems clear, however, that intelligent
conclusions cannot be drawn from data unless you have
some idea of the strength of the relationship you
have discovered.88
Given the above, it seems warranted that this study
present findings assessing the strength of the relationships
between the investigated variables that were revealed in the
performed analysis of variance procedures.
88Ibid., p . 330.
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Since this study's primary concern was with the
effects exerted on the dependent measures as a result of
the Instruction variable, it will be the relationship
between Instruction and the three dependent measures that
is here presented.
The analysis of variance performed on subjects'
scores indicating the degree to which they believed ethnic
groups other than their own were good, showed a significant
F for the Instruction variable. A rough estimate of the
strength of association between the dependent measure and
the Instruction variable was obtained by calculating the
correlation ratio, Eta Squared. The calculation of Eta
Squared is computationally simple, involving nothing more
than dividing the sum of squares of the Instruction
variable by the sum of squares total.
The computation of Eta Squared showed that only
1.19 percent of the variance in subjects' attitudes toward
ethnic groups other than their own was accounted for by
whether or not they received multicultural instruction.
The second performed analysis of variance was
conducted on subjects' familiarity scores; these scores
indicated the degree to which subjects were familiar with
ethnic groups other than their own. Once again, a signifi-
cant F ratio was obtained for the Instruction variable.
The computation of Eta Squared revealed that the Instruction
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variable again accounted for only 1.4 percent of the
variance in subjects' familiarity scores.
The third performed analysis of variance was
performed on subjects' ethnic self-image scores; these
scores indicated the degree to which subjects saw their own
ethnic group as good. Here again, a significant F was
observed for the Instruction variable. The strength of
association measure, Eta Squared was again computed; it
showed that Instruction accounted for just under 3 percent
of the variance in the ethnic self-image scores.
Summary
This chapter has presented the experimental
findings of the undertaken study. A number of analyses
were performed. To assist recall and understanding, the
obtained results are here summarized:
1. t tests conducted on subjects' pretest scores
for the three dependent measures revealed that subjects
began the experiment with equal amounts of attitude toward
their own and other ethnic groups. However, subjects were
not found to be equal on the familiarity measure. Rather,
the control group was significantly more familiar with
ethnic groups other than their own than the Treatment group
on the pretest measures.
2. An analysis of variance performed on scores
reflecting sUbjects' attitudes toward ethnic groups other
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than their own revealed that those that received the multi-
cultural instruction program held significantly better
attitudes toward ethnic groups other than their own than
did those who did not receive the multicultural instruction
program. This effect accounted for only a little over
1 percent of the variance in the dependent measure.
3. The analysis of variance performed on subjects'
familiarity scores revealed that (1) those sUbjects who
received the multicultural instruction were significantly
more familiar with other ethnic groups than were subjects
who did not receive multicultural instruction (this effect
accounted for roughly 1-1/2 percent of the variance in the
familiarity measure), (2) subjects all showed significantly
more familiarity on their posttests than on their pretests,
and (3) the degree to which the treatment and control
groups evidenced familiarity with other ethnic groups
dependended upon the level of the Testing variable
(Instruction by Testing interaction).
4. The analysis of variance performed on subjects'
ethnic self-image scores revealed that: (1) subjects who
received the multicultural instruction program had better
images of their own ethnic group than did subjects who did
not receive the multicultural instruction program (this
effect accounted for about 3 percent of the variance in the
dependent measure) I and (2) subjects all evidenced
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significantly better images of their own ethnic group on
their posttest measures than on their pretest measures.
CHAPTER V
SUr~RY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~ll1ENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter of the dissertation discusses experi-
mental findings and attempts to draw conclusions on the
basis of these findings. Further, research results are
evaluated not only in terms of possible contributions to
the field of education but in terms of the assumptions,
limitations and delimitations of the study. Also, results
are examined with respect to the experiment's methodology.
In addition to evaluating results and formulating
conclusions, an attempt is made to delineate the implica-
tions the undertaken study has for future research.
Discussion of the t Test Findings
One question that seems pertinent to any evaluation
of the t test results is why did the treatment and control
groups have significantly different scores for the
familiarity measure? That is, why did the Control group
begin the experiment significantly more familiar with
other ethnic groups than the Treatment Group?
One explanation for the above finding could have
been that one particular ethnic group was over-represented
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in the Treatment group and thus, this group was less
familiar with other ethnic groups than the Control group.
However, a review of the personal information collected on
each subject did not demonstrate any such lopsidedness of
ethnicity in either group.
Perhaps the most viable explanation for this finding
is the large sample size coupled with the use of a t test.
According to Bruning and Kintz, when large samples are
used, a hypothesis test, like the t test, can actually
become impractically robust. As the authors state it:
On the other hand, very large samples usually
produce power so great that very tiny treatment
effects are detected. While such differences
achieve statistical significance, they may be of
little practical importance.89
Applying Bruning and Kintz's reasoning to the
question posed above, it could be that there was some small,
trivial differences between the Treatment and Control
group on their familiarity scores and the use of the t
procedure coupled with large sample size, allowed
detection of it.
One thing that should be noticed concerning
sUbjects' pretest scores on the three dependent measures is
the noticeable difference between subjects' average scores
for the dependent variable measuring the degree to which
89 . d BJames L. Brun~ng an .
Handbook of Statistics (Glenview,
and Company, 1977), p. 7.
L. Kintz, Computational
Ill.: Scott, Foresman
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they saw other ethnic groups as good, and the degree to
which they were familiar with other ethnic groups.
In the former case, the obtained means of both
groups varied from 73.29 to 74.18; both rather high means
considering that the entire score range for the measure was
0-93. In the latter case, the familiarity measure, the
mean pretest scores varied from 50.26 to 51.94, only
slightly above the midpoint on its 0-93 score range.
Interest in this large difference led the researcher
to combine the pretest means of both groups into a single
mean for each measure and conduct a t test between the two
means. Results of the t test revealed a t ratio of 30.58
for 198 degrees of freedom; this value was significant
beyond the .001 level. What this means is that subjects
felt good about ethnic groups other than,their own despite
a significantly lower degree of familiarity regarding
these different ethnic groups. That is, subjects had good
feelings toward ethnic groups they knew little about.
In view of the fact that early research done by
researchers such as Deutsch and Collins, Stein et al.,
Williams, and others showed that unfamiliarity leads to
derogatory attitudes toward ethnic groups other than one's
d . h . 90 H f 11own, the finding of this stu y 1S earten1ng. ope u y,
90M. Deutsch and M. Collins, Interracial Housing:
A Psychological Evaluation of a Social Experiment
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1950); D. D.
Stein, J. A. Hardyck, and M. B. Smith, "Race and Belief:
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a finding such as this one is the product of the increased
awareness, in the general population, of the biasness and
futility of prejudicial attitudes.
Discussion of Findings re Subjects'
Attitudes Toward Other
Ethnic Groups
The finding that those given multicultural
instruction held significantly better attitudes toward
ethnic groups other than their own than did those not given
multicultural instruction is supportive of one of the
primary goals of any multicultural instruction program. In
a "melting pot" like America, improving attitudes toward
cultures different from one's own is imperative, and this
study suggests that one vehicle for improving said
attitudes is education.
However, in view of the small amount of variance in
the dependent measure accounted for by the Instruction
variable, the question must be asked, how powerful a
vehicle is education in improving prejudicial views?
It is the contention of this researcher that the
small amount of explained variance is a product of the
study's methodology and does not, in fact, reflect that
education is low powered as a vehicle for cultural attitude
improvement.
An Open and Shut Case," Journal of Personality 1 (1965):281-
290; and R. M. Williams, Strangers Next Door: Ethnic Rela-
tions in American Communities (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prentice-Hall, 1964).
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One way in which experimental methods might have
produced a small amount of explained variance could be that
multicultural instruction was only given to subjects for
a short amount of time. Ten class meetings may be
insufficient in terms of showing the full power of education
as a tool for ethnic attitude change. Future researchers
should attempt to replicate this study at longer instruction
intervals; perhaps students could be exposed to multi-
cultural instruction for a full school year or even longer
before posttest measures are taken.
Maturation concerns may also be explanative of why
the Instruction variable accounted for such a small amount
of variance on the dependent measure. This study was
restricted to fourth through sixth graders. Perhaps during
these years in their lives, students can only show so much
improvement. It may require subjects at ages different
from those in this sample before the full power of
education as a tool for ethnic attitude change can be
observed. Thus, another area that may prove fruitful for
future research is to examine the effects of multicultural
instruction for students at different levels of the age
variable.
It could be that Instruction effects are most
potent at younger age groupings when students are in their
more formative years. Or it might be that older students'
ability to recognize more of the implications of prejudicial
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attitudes might evidence a stronger Instruction effect.
Clearly both of the just stated possibilities should be
examined.
Another factor that should be strongly kept in mind
is that the strength of association measure, Eta Squared,
is sample specific and design dependent. That is, the
small amount of variance accounted for by the Instruction
variable might be relevant only for this sample examined by
this specific design. Concerning this facet of the
strength of association measure, authors Linton and Gallo
note:
The major disadvantage to the use of Eta Squared
is that it gives an estimate of the strength of
association in your sample only. . . . Depending on
the design, Eta Squared may either overestimate or
underestimate the strength of association in the
population.91
A final factor that might be contributive to the
small amount of explained variance might be that the great
bulk of the students at Cortez Elementary School, and
consequently in the sample, were primarily from one ethnic
background. Thus, while in-class meetings afforded the
students opportunities to learn about other ethnic groups,
there was little in-class contact between mixed cultural
groups. And, it could be that intercultural contact
between students is a factor that strengthens the power of
9lMarigoid Linton and Philip S. Gallo, The Practical
Statistician (Monterey, Calif.: Brooks/Cole, 1975), p. 335.
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the multicultural instruction experience. Once again,
future researchers may want to replicate this experiment at
different levels of class cultural composition to see if
cultural contact in the classroom setting may be contribu-
tive to the strength of the instruction effect.
Discussion of Familiarity Findings
Perhaps of most importance concerning the familiar-
ity findings is the fact that despite the Control group
starting out significantly more familiar with other ethnic
groups than the Treatment group, the Treatment group, after
exposure to multicultural instruction, surpassed the
Control on posttest measures. That is, posttest measures
showed the Treatment group to be significantly more
familiar with cultural groups other than their own than the
Control group. Here again is support for the notion that
multicultural education can do its part in increasing
subjects' awareness of other cultures.
In reviewing this dependent measure as well as the
other dependent measures used in this study, it has occurred
to the researcher that the purpose of this investigation
might have been better served if a more precise or if more
precise dependent measures had been used.
For example, instead of merely asking subjects were
they or were they not familiar with the 93 items concerning
cultures other than their own, subjects might have been
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asked to rate their precise degree of familiarity on a 0
through 5 point scale running from totally unfamiliar up
through extremely familiar.
The just delineated measure would then have shown
not only whether multicultural instruction increased
subjects' familiarity with other ethnic groups but also
would have given a rough estimate of how much familiarity
might have been increased by. Future researchers may want
to consider using this more informative measuring system
or one similar to it.
Once again the amount of variance in the dependent
measure that was explained by the Instruction variable was
small. However, it seems warranted to suppose that the
reasons offered in the previous section to explain the low
strength of association might apply equally well to this
dependent measure.
A second familiarity finding that needs explaining
is the observation that the Control group evidenced signifi-
cantly more familiarity on the posttest measures than on
their pretest measures.
Perhaps the most logical explanations for the above
finding is that there was information sharing between the
Treatment and Control groups. Since all subjects went to
the same school, in the course of the school term the
Treatment group might have discussed elements of the class
with the Control group. Thus, to some extent, the Treatment
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group might have familiarized the Control group concerning
aspects of cultures other than their own. If so, discussion
between the two groups might have been responsible for the
finding.
Future researchers may want to employ a design
which eliminates the possibility of information exchange
between Treatment and Control groups.
Discussion of the Ethnic
Self-Image Findings
One often discussed and researched facet of ethnic
prejudice is the effects it has upon those who belong to
the mistreated and/or maligned culture. Several studies
have shown that one of the results of prejudicial attitudes
is a lowering of the self-image of those who belong to
maligned group. For example, in a classic study performed
by Clark and Clark, it was found that a sample of black
children preferred playing with a white doll and also
perceived the white doll as good and the black doll as
bad.92
Obviously, an important goal of a multicultural
instruction program is to improve these low ethnic self-
images.
The findings of this study support the notion that
education can operate to improve ethnic self-images.
Indeed, it should be noticed that the mean posttest measure
92Clark and Clark, Ope cit., pp. 169-178.
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observed for the Treatment group was 29.8; the highest
possible score was 31. This indicates that after multi-
cultural instruction the Treatment group consistently rated
elements of their own culture as "good."
Indeed, it can only be hoped that through education
studies such as the one performed by Clark and Clark can be
granted the status of historical findings--findings that
adequately described the state of affairs in American
society at one period of time but are no longer applicable
to contemporary American society.
One point that should be brought out here is that
underlying the findings of this study is the fact that one's
image of his own ethnic group is learned. What must be
recognized is that students can learn about their particular
ethnic group, in the educational system, not only by formal
class instruction but also in subtle ways.
One example of subtle learning can arise through
the ethnic attitudes held by students' teachers. Experi-
ments conducted by Johnson, and Triandis et al., have
suggested that teachers holding negative attitudes toward
their minority students convey these attitudes to the
students and the attitudes are then reflected by a dropping
of the students' grades and an increase in hostile in-class
b h . 93e aVlor.
93Kenneth R. Johnson, "Teachers Attitudes Toward
the Nonstandard Negro Dialect--Let's Change It," Elementary
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Given the results of the Johnson study and the
Triandis et al. study, as well as the results of this study,
it may be wondered if the students in the just delineated
studies were not also learning to devalue the ethnic group
to which they belong. This point is brought up here because
it is important to realize that if multicultural education
is a viable vehicle for ethnic attitude change, it can
operate to change attitudes in undesirable as well as
desirable ways.
Summary
This study has examined the effectiveness of a
multicultural instruction program in terms of improving
students' attitudes toward their own and other ethnic groups
as well as the students' degree of familiarity with other
ethnic groups.
Using a Pretest-Posttest Control group design,
findings were observed that suggested that the multicultural
Instruction Program was an effective instrument in improving
ethnic attitudes as well as the degree of sUbjects'
familiarity regarding other ethnic groups.
Further, this chapter of the dissertation has more
fully explored the research findings. It has discussed
English 48 (1971):176-184; and H. C. Triandis and E. E.
Davis, "Race and Belief as Determinants of Behavioral
Intentions," Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 2
(1965) :715-725.
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implications of those findings as well as conclusions that
might be drawn upon the basis of the findings. Further,
the chapter offered a number of alternative explanations
for the observed findings, most of which concerned the
shortcomings in methodological procedures.
Also, the chapter attempted to delineate steps and
research designs that might be undertaken by future
researchers interested in further exploring the area of
effectiveness of multicultural education.
Conclusions
It is the conclusion of this study that multi-
cultural education is an effective tool in eradicating
prejudicial attitudes toward one's own and/or other ethnic
groups.
unfortunately, the investigation's findings did not
allow for an assessment of how powerful a tool education
is in eradicating and/or improving prejudicial views. It
is recommended that future researchers attempt to make this
assessment.
Another conclusion based on the findings of this
experiment is that the educational system should consider
developing and implementing multicultural instruction
programs on a more widespread basis.
Further, research would be advised to further
examine the effects of teacher attitudes as vehicles for
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teaching students about ethnicity. It should also attempt
to make teachers more aware that their attitudes toward
ethnic groups can affect the ethnic self-images of their
students.
The 1960s saw a revolution in attempting to reveal
and correct the damage wrought on people as a result of
prejudice. Many strategies were, and continue to be,
explored as methods of changing biased attitudes. On the
basis of this study's finding that children unfamiliar with
other ethnic groups tended to, nonetheless, value these
groups as good, it would seem that the work of those
attempting to correct the damage of prejudicial views has
not been in vain. However, it must be kept in mind that the
majority of students who served as subjects in this study
were from a minority background. Had the majority been
students of Anglo-American extraction, one wonders whether
this finding would still have been obtained.
In 1971, Thomas F. Pettigrew accused the American
d f· . . 1" . 94 Ite ucational system 0 ~nst~tut~ona ~z~ng rac~sm.
would seem that today this charge would not be as well
supported as it was when Pettigrew made it. The educational
system, through changes in curriculum, policy and practices
has made attempts to rectify this charge. However, the next
step that should be taken is the institutionalization of
94Thomas F. Pettigrew, Racially Separate or
Together? (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1971).
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multicultural instruction. The system should take what
steps it can towards raising the ethnic consciousness
levels of its students. By doing so, the system will not
only succeed in maximizing the education of its students but
in producing better, more humane citizens of the United
States.
Recommendations
The effect of multicultural education upon the
attitudes of minority and majority students should be
subjected to a continuous series of evaluations to determine
if it should be a factor in the implementation of multi-
cultural education in the curriculum.
It is recommended that further research pertaining
to teacher attitudes and the effects of minority and
majority teachers upon the attitudes of their students be
explored.
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APPENDIX A
THE CULTURAL ATTITUDE INVENTORY
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CULTURAL ATTITUDE INVENTORY
Anglo American
Asian American
Black American
Mexican American
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CULTURAL ATTITUDE INVENTORY
To the student:
The purpose of this inventory is to find out how you feel
about certain items from the Anglo, Asian, Black and
Mexican American cultures and how familiar these items are
to you.
There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer each
question according to how YOU feel about the items and how
familiar they are to YOU.
Please wait for your teacher's directions before you turn
the page.
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POSTTEST
SONGS
x (1) Good B d Fam. Unfam.(1) ..,
(f.l 10 0 0 0 00 Anglo.., Asian 0 0 0 0tn(1) Black 0 0 0 0..,..j.J
tn Mexican-0 0 0 0 0p., American
>t POEMS..,.... Good Bad Fam. Un m.o -.... Anglo 0 0 0 0c.c Asian 0 0 0 0..j.J>4 ~
~ Black 0 0 0 0>0::
::> Mexican- 0 0 0 0(f.l American~
>4 (1)
0:: (1) .c
0 ttl o FOOD
8 10 10
Z ~ (1)
~ Bad Faro. Unfam.~ o 8 -
~ Anglo 0 0 0 0H
rz:l Asian 0 0 0 0
0 Black 0 0 0 0::>8
H Mexican- 0 0 0 088 American~
CHILDRE
Good Bad Faro. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0
Black 0 0
l-1exican- 0 0 0 0American
(1)e
10z (1) SUM SCORES:e
tn 10 Attitudes 0- :z..j.J
c ,..; Familiarity 0(1) 0
0 Self-Image 0::3 .c..j.J o
(f.l (I)
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POSTTEST
POLICEMEN
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 D 0 0American
FESTIVALS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo l--l D 0 0
;>i Asian 0 0 0 0
J:il 0 0 l--l U:> Black0:::
::> Mexican- 0 0 U U(J)
;>i American
0:::
0 ADULTS8
Z Good Bad Unfam.J:il Fam.:>
0Z Anglo 0 0 0H
J:il Asian U U U U0
::> Black U U 0 08
H
8 Mexican- U 0 0 08 American~
STUDENTS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian U U U U
Black 1-1 U 0 0
t-1exican- U 0 0 0American
<l)
S~
Z
U)-
+J
C
<l)
'0
;:j
+J
(J)
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POSTTEST
STORES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian U 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
GM1ES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black U 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
COUNTRIES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black U U 0 0
Mexican- U U U 0American
FAMILIES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black U 0 0 0
Mexican- U U U 0American
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POSTTEST
HOVIES
Good Bad Fam. .Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican-
U 0 0 0American
NEIGHBORHOODS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
NURSES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 D 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
DOCTORS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Hexican- U 0 0 0American
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POSTTEST
NANES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican-
U U U UAmerican
HOUSES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 O· 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
t1exican- 0 0 0 0American
TOYS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
HISTORY
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 U
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
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POSTTEST
FRIENDS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 D 0 D
Asian U 0 0 0
Black U 0 0 0
Mexican- U 0 0 0American
PEOPLE
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian D D 0 0
Black D D D D
Mexican- 0 D 0 0American
I~HGRATION
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian 0 D 0 0
Black 0 0 D 0
Mexican- 0 0 n 0American
ATHLETES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black U 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
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POSTTEST
CUSTOMS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 D D D
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
FACES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
LANGUAGES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
TEENAGERS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 D D D
Asian 0 0 0 ·0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- U 0 0 0American
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POSTTEST
CLOTHES
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
ART
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo 0 0 0 0
Asian 0 0 0 0
Black 0 0 0 0
r1exican- 0 0 [J UAmerican
BOOKS
Good Bad Fam. Unfam.
Anglo U U U U
Asian U D D D
Black 0 0 0 0
Mexican- 0 0 0 0American
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LESSON PLAN
MULTICULTURAL STUDIES
Grades 4-6
Objectives:
Students will be able to define ethnicity, ethnic
group and cultures.
Students will indicate an interest in their own
ethnic background and culture and that of fellow students.
Students will gain greater appreciation for their
own and other cultures
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LESSON PLAN
The Lessons were taken partially from Carlos Cortez'
Understanding You and Them.l
The subjects were given 15 instructional lessons on
multicultural studies, approximately 40 minutes each, plus
follow-up activities relating to each of the studies.
Children's books and audiovisual materials were
'I' d 2ut~ ~ze .
Trips to the Cultural Arts Museum, community and
school library were included.
The researcher provided all material and instruc-
tions for units.
The regular teacher provided follow-up activities
provided by researcher.
Instruction was provided by researcher for all
three classes (combined).
lcarlos Cortez, Understanding You and Them: Tips
for Teaching About Ethnicity (Boulder, Colo.: Social
Science Consortium, 1976), pp. 16-59.
2Audiovisual materials were selected from Ethnic
Studies: The Peoples of America, Classroom Guide (New York:
Educational Design, Inc., 1976), and SVE Teacher's Guide and
Reading Script (Chicago: SVE-Society for Visual Education,
Inc. ).
Day 1.
Day 2.
Day 3.
Day 4.
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Filmstrip "What is an Ethnic Group." Filmstrip
and discussion. Follow-up "Who Am I?"
Ethnic origin of my name
Ethnic foods I eat
Ethnic holidays I celebrate
Ethnic songs and dances I know
Ethnic games I know
Ethnic stories I enjoy
Ethnic arts and crafts I can do
Ethnic clothing I wear
Ethnic languages I speak or read
Ethnic aspects of my neighborhood
Filmstrips "The Asian American" and "Cynthia,
Japanese-American Girl." Follow-up questions
regarding the Asian American. Bibliography
children's books, Willy Wong American, depicting
the Asian American. See Bibliography for other
references.
Filmstrips "American Pioneers" and "Gail Ann,
Kentucky Mountain Girl" depicting the Anglo-
American. Bibliography children's books on the
Anglo-American, Use Your Head. See Bibliography
for other references.
Filmstrips "The Black American" and "Fred, Black
American Boy." Follow-up discussion. See
Bibliography for other references.
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Day 5. Filmstrips "The Mexican American" and "Ernesto,
Mexican American Boy." Follow-up discussion and
Bibliography, And Now Miguel, Juanita. See
Bibliography for other references.
Days 6-15. Related topics and activities. Immigration to
the u.S. Ethnic neighborhood, community,
festivals, poetry, foods, games, music,
literature, art, and customs were included.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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The following books cover the subject of problems
faced by children and adults of a foreign or different
background.
E Picture books and easy reading for primary
grades.
M Books which will be enjoyed primarily by
middle grades.
U Books which will appeal to the upper grades
and the junior high school.
Gray Eyes Family - Agnew
The House - Allee
Summer at Yellow Singer's -
Bailey
Necessary Nellie - Baker
Two is a Team - Beim
Carol's Side of the
Street - Belm
In Henry's Backyard -
Benedict
Mary - Buffler
Johnny Hong of Chinatown -
Bulla
Lucky Mischief - Burgwyn
In My Mother's House -
Clark
Little Navajo Bluebird -
Clark
Nils - d'Aulaire
Bright April - DeAngeli
Yonie Wondernose -
DeAngeIi
vert Good Neighbors -
EerIe
Present from Rosita - Edell
Navajo Indian M
Several Nationalities U
Child visits Navajo family U
Mexican M
Negro E
Jewish M
Several Nationalities U
Pennsylvania Dutch E-M
Chinese M
Negro M-U
Indian M
Indian M
Scandinavian E
Negro M
Pennsylvania Dutch E
Mexican M
Puerto Rican U
Party for Suzanne -
Edwards
Hundred Dresses - Estes
Jerome Anthony - Evans
Melindy's Happy Summer -
Faulkner
Gooseberry Jones - Gerber
Mighty Hunter -Hader
Chee and His Pony - Hayes
Ladycake Farm - Hunt
Shoo-fly - Jordan
Children of the Great
Smoky Mountalns - Justus
Use Your Head, Hildy -
Justus
And Now Miguel - Krumgold
Elder Brother·- Lampman
Bayou Boy - Lattimore
Indigo Hill - Lattimore
Ordeal of the Young Hunter
Lauritzen
Blue Ridge Billy - Lenski
Golden Name Day - Lindquist
Trees Kneel at Christmas -
Lovelace
Assorted Sisters - Means
Daughter of Thunder - Moon
Willy Wong, American -
Oakes
Saddle for Hoskie - Pack
Pedro the Angel of Olvera
Street - Politi
Juanita - Politi
Zuska of the Burning
Hills - Seeker
Plain Girl - Sorenson
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French Canadian M
Polish M
Negro E
Negro M-U
Negro M
Indian E
Navajo Indian U
Negro M-U
Pennsylvania Dutch M
Descendents of Pioneers M
Mexican
Chinese
Negro
Negro
- Navajo Indian
U
U
M
E-M
U
Descendents of Scotch-
Irish & English Pioneers
Swedish-American
Syrian
M
M-U
M
Several Nationalities
Navajo-Pueblo Indian
Chinese
U
M
M
Navajo Indian
Mexican
M
E
Mexican
Slovakian
E
U
Amish U
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All-of-a-Kind Family Jewish M
All American - Tunis Jewish U
Thee, Hannah - DeAngeli Quaker M
Amos Fortune, Free Man - Negro M-UYates
Welcome Child Korean child M
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Los Angeles Unified School District
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January 11,1980
Miss Peggy S. Terri
4725 Don Ricardo Drive
Los Angeles, California 90008
Dear Miss Terri:
The Committee on Research Studies has approved your request to
conduct a study with the descriptive title, "An Evaluation of
the Effects of Multicultural Education on the Social Attitudes
of Ethnic Minority and Majority Students at Cortez Elementary
School" in the Los Angeles Unified School District. Your study
wit I be restricted to Cortez Elementary School.
This approval by the Committee on Research Studies is in no
way a requirement for District personnel to participate. All
participation by the principal and pupils must be completely
voluntary. The anonymity of all participants and the school
must be maintained. .
You may use this letter as an authorization to approach the
principal who may wish to participate in your study. At
the conclus ion of the study. please send an abstract of tile
findings co the Com",it tee .
""""Y. ffi-
./~,- .~ <---<-----
Floraline I. Stevens
Director
Research and Evaluation Branch
F 151 rc
cc: Dr. Linscomb
~r. Victor Placeres
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